
Smackdown – October 13, 2006:
They Did It Right
Smackdown
Date: October 13, 2006
Location: Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Jacksonville, Florida
Commentators: John Bradshaw Layfield, Michael Cole

We are done with No Mercy and King Booker is still the World
Champion. With that show out of the way, Booker has a new
issue to deal with in the forms of John Cena and Big Show as
we move towards Cyber Sunday and the Champion of Champions
match. We still have some stuff to get through first though so
let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a No Mercy recap.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Mr. Kennedy to get things going. A month ago, he asked
to be sent to Raw because he is out of competition around
here. The only one left was the Undertaker and Kennedy beat
him at No Mercy. Long still won’t give him his release so
tonight he’s defending the US Title, and if he wins, he’s off
to Raw.

US Title: Chris Benoit vs. Mr. Kennedy

Kennedy is defending and gets knocked into the corner in a
hurry to start. Benoit hammers away and gets one off the snap
suplex. The threat of the Crossface sends Kennedy over to the
rope so Benoit chops him in the corner. Benoit is bleeding
from the mouth as he fires off some knees to the ribs. The
release German suplex sends Kennedy out to the floor but this
time he gets in some shots to the back.
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That’s about it for the offense though as Benoit slams him
back inside and tries the Sharpshooter. With that not working,
Benoit settles for a side suplex for two instead. Benoit drops
him ribs first onto the top rope and then slams Kennedy off
the top. The Swan Dive connects and now the Sharpshooter goes
on but Benoit switches to the Crossface, allowing Kennedy to
make the rope.

We take a break and come back with Benoit hitting a headbutt
in the corner. Kennedy manages to send him shoulder first into
the post though and then does it again for two. The logical
armbar goes on but Benoit is back up with another failed
Sharpshooter attempt. Kennedy goes back to the arm so Benoit
kicks him in the head (the simple escapes are often the best)
but the armbar goes on again. Then the gong sounds and Benoit
uses the distraction to grab the German suplex. Cue Undertaker
as Benoit rolls the German suplexes into the Crossface for the
tap and the title.

Rating: C+. I’m not wild on the distraction setting up the
finish but at least it wasn’t just a rollup for the title.
Kennedy  losing  off  the  bat  like  this  was  a  surprise  but
continuing a feud with Undertaker is a bigger deal than having
the US Title at the moment. Kennedy can talk his way up the
ladder as well as anyone so he’s going to be fine no matter
what he does. Benoit is always good as the midcard champion so
this works out for everyone.

This  Week  In  Wrestling  History:  Steve  Austin  fills  Vince
McMahon’s Corvette with cement.

We look at Vince McMahon announcing the Champion of Champions
match.

Teddy Long reminds King Booker that he will defend the World
Title next week on Smackdown, which Booker does not like.
Tonight it’s Batista vs. Finlay vs. Bobby Lashley for next
week’s title shot.



Vito vs. William Regal

Vito has a fur wrap to go with the dress. Regal hammers away
in the corner as Cole says Vito and Regal shared a shower at
No Mercy. They’re out on the floor in a hurry where Regal
kicks him in the face, much to JBL’s delight. Back in and Vito
fights out of a full nelson so Regal settles for a half nelson
suplex instead.

A crossface has Vito bailing to the rope as JBL continues to
take every shot he can at Vito. Regal gets kicked in the face
so Vito can pull the dress up, only to miss a top rope elbow.
As JBL complains about the closeups of Vito and the far shots
of Michelle McCool, Vito sits down on a sunset flip attempt
for the pin.

Rating: D+. I’m not sure if it is a good or bad thing that
Vito is being moved up the ladder but it’s better than having
him do the same things over and over again. This time he’s
doing the same things against better opponents, or at least
opponents who can play off of the comedy a bit better. JBL’s
rants would not fly today, but they are still fairly funny,
just for how much he freaks out every time.

Bobby Lashley is ready for the triple threat tonight and loves
the pressure.

Here is MVP to say there is no competition for him here. He
beat a world renowned fighting machine at No Mercy and the
fans call him a Power Ranger (MVP: “That’s cool.”). MVP wants
an opponent who will make him break a sweat tonight so here’s
Teddy Long to introduce said opponent.

MVP vs. Kane

This is Kane’s Smackdown debut after losing a Loser Leaves Raw
match. MVP stretches a lot and JBL yells at him to get on with
it already. Kane hammers on him before the bell and beats him
so badly that MVP bails, meaning no match. JBL getting on MVP



is a different way to go and I kind of like it.

John Cena trained with some Marines and it was hard.

Jamie Noble vs. Rey Mysterio

Chavo and Vickie Guerrero come out to watch and we are joined
in progress after a break. Jamie knocks him down in the corner
as the EDDIE chants are out in full again. Some forearms and
knees to the face set up a chinlock on Rey as the chants
switch to 619. Back up and Rey counters a sunset flip into a
kick  to  the  head  and  nails  a  Lionsault  for  two.  The
hurricanrana out of the corner sets up the springboard seated
senton but Noble is back with a rollup for two of his own. Not
that it matters as Rey hits the 619 and Drops The Dime for the
pin.

Rating: C. These two are going to have a good match against
almost anyone and they were fine here. It was clear that they
were just setting up whatever was going to take place after
the match with Chavo but they didn’t fly through it for the
sake of getting to the angle. Noble continues to be a good
hand in a tag team or on his own and that is a good thing to
have on the roster.

Post match Chavo mockingly praises Rey’s win but blames Rey
for bringing him out of retirement. These two cannot survive
on Smackdown so let’s have an I Quit match next week. Rey
isn’t  sure  as  he  has  already  beaten  Chavo  twice.  Vickie
questions Rey’s manhood so the match is on.

Brian Kendrick/Paul London/Jimmy Wang Yang vs. KC James/Idol
Stevens/Sylvan

Ashley and Michelle McCool are here too. Kendrick and Sylvan
start things off but everything breaks down in a hurry with
London and Kendrick hitting the stereo dives to the floor.
Back in and Sylvan blasts Kendrick with a clothesline as JBL
talks about McCool holding a yard stick. Everything breaks



down in a hurry with London diving onto James. That leaves
Yang to hit a moonsault press to finish Sylvan.

Rating: C+. This was a rather short match but it was all
action, as you might have expected from most of the people
involved. London and Kendrick can work well with anyone but
they need some fresh opponents after beating the Pitbulls and
James/Stevens over and over. I’m not sure who that is going to
be, but it’s nice to have such skilled champions.

Raw Rebound.

Finlay doesn’t like Cole suggesting he might not win tonight.
He’ll win tonight and become World Champion next week.

Batista promises to win too.

Batista vs. Finlay vs. Bobby Lashley

The winner gets a shot at King Booker, on commentary here,
next week. Finlay doesn’t like being left out of the early
staredown  so  they  both  deck  him.  That  lets  Batista  take
Lashley into the corner but Lashley whips him into the corner
as well. A collision gives us a double knockdown so Finlay
comes back in and sends Batista outside. Lashley is back up
with some clotheslines for two, with the Leprechaun coming in
for a distraction. That sends Lashley out in pursuit and we
take a break.

Back with Finlay chinlocking Lashley while Batista is down
after being posted while we were away. Batista gets back in
and  cleans  house,  including  a  running  clothesline  to  put
Finlay on the floor. The Batista Bomb is broken up and they
all  head  outside  with  Batista  loading  up  the  announcers’
table. Finlay and Lashley jump Batista in a smart move and
then put him through the table in a smarter one.

Booker is VERY pleased by this as Finlay (Booker: “He’s a
turncoat!”) clotheslines Lashley down for two. Lashley is back



with some shots to the ribs but Batista makes the save. Finlay
beats Batista up on the floor again, including a good looking
kick to the face. Batista is back up with a spear to Lashley,
leaving Finlay to take the spinebuster into the Batista Bomb
(Booker: “NO!!!!!!”) for the pin.

Rating: C+. There wasn’t a ton of doubt on the ending here as
Batista vs. Booker is the big showdown that needs to happen
again. The good thing here though is the other two are more
than capable of having a power match like this and they all
beat each other up rather well. Throw in Booker’s hilarious
panicking on commentary and they had a nice match here.

Booker is told that Big Show and John Cena will be here for
the title match next week. The champ is rather upset to end
the show.

Overall Rating: B-. They kept the show moving here and it was
one of their better ones in a bit. It felt like everything
mattered here (some more than others) or at least had the
energy to make it seem like it mattered. This was a nice way
to build off of the pay per view, though it could be a while
before we get to anything important with Cyber Sunday being
the next big Raw show. At least they have a title match set
for next week and then the Champion of Champion match as a
bonus. Rather solid show here.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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